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New York and New Haven Railroad. 

W. endorse the following commend&tions 
of this road from the D&ily Sun of the 27th 
ult. We have travelled not & little over the 
different roads of the country, .. nd we have 
never found one better ma.naged in every reo 
Ipect than this. The &rrangements &re as 
near perfection 80S we can expect &t present. 

" Probably no roa.d In this country has ever 
adva.nced in public favor so quickly, or made 
money so rapidly since its completion 80S this 
roa.d. Its arrangement has been such, as in 
all respects, to please the travelling commu· 
nity, and it must be & matter of congratula.
tion to the stockholders, that they have such 
a man at the head, as Robert Schuyler, Esq., 
who, 80S a man of judgement and pr&ctical ex· 
perience as a railroad man, is second to none in 
oar community. The conductors are in all 
respects gentlemen, as all who have had the 
pleasure af tra.velling with Messrs. Comstock, 
Quintard, Dennis, or Oakley ca.n testify, &nd 
we believe all the appointments on the ro&d 
are unexceptionable. The laying of 8. double 
track is progressing rapidly, and will probably 
be completed in the course of the year. Oys. 
ter shells are being put upon the road, to pre. 
vent the rising of the dust, so annoying to 
passengers, and in a short time the condi. 
tion of the track, and the comfort of riding, 
will be superior to any other road." 

== 

Cattle Frei;;ht on Railroad. 

R8oilro8ods ara not only & gre80t benefit to diB. 
t80nt farmers, but to the people of our cities. 
No m80n can estim80te the benefits conferred 
upon m80nkind by r8oi1roads. C80ttJa 80re now 
tra.nlported from the Kentucky to this city in 
ha.lf the number of days th80t it once took 
weeks to travel. There is no loss of beef by 
travel, 80nd there is a. genera.l saving in the 
price of e80ch 8onim8ol of &bout $20. Is not 
this a. grea.t benefit simply considered in itself? 
The 8onim8ols which used to come to this city, 
a.fter a journey of 500 80nd 600 miles, looked 
like seare·crows in comp8orison with those 
which now &rrive by r&ilroad, after & journey 
of three times that distance. The citizens 
han now better beef for less money, and the 
farmers better prices and less expenditure. 

== 
Black Rock Suspension Srid;;e. 

A bill is now before the Legislature autho. 
rizing the building of a. suspension bridge, over 
the Ni8og8ora Rivel, 80t Bl80ck Rock. It is the 
intention to build the bridge from nine.flve to 
one hundred feet 8obove the w8oter, so th&tthere 
is no possibility of its interfering with the 
n8ovig8otion of the river. 

It is now about the se8oson when the Sea 
Serpent should m80ke his 8oppe8ora.nce. SomA 

. pected daily. 
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DODGE'S NEW PRINTING PRESS. 
red to one side of the type bed, they support 
certain parts of the inking appan.tus; N is 
the distributing roller hung in the lower part. 
of M M; the upper part of ita periphery stands 
nearly level with tbe top of the "form." The 
side of the tne bed is recessed, a.s in figure 3, 
to let the top part of the roller come close to 
the bed; "is a .mall grooved pulley on the 
axis of the roller. 0 is a small bar of steel or 
other fiexlble material attached ;.0 the platten 
and hanging down from it; & cord is attached 
to it near its upper and lower ends, enclosing 
the pulley, ", and by the upward and down. 
ward motion 9f the platten and type bed, a 
reciprocating rotary motion is communicated 
by it to the distributing roller; P is & small 
barrel cylinder hung in the upper part of the 
standards, M M, carrying a radial arm, Q, at 
the end of which is hung a lever, R, having a 
Ion g and & short arm; the Ion g arm carries & 
bar, in which the inking roller, S, is hung; the 
short arm is connected by a spiral spring, T, 

to a small ba.r, ., placed across the standards; 
this spring has a tendency to push down the 
inking roller. A ta.ngentlal bar, p, is secured 
to the barrel, P, and is struck by every upw&rd 

fii...l 

The a.ccompa.nying engravings represent a 
new printing press, invented by Mr. Thomas 
H. Dodge, of Nashau, N. H., who has applied 
for & patent. 

Figure 1 is & side elevation of a press euit. 
ahle for job work, In which one side of the pa.
per is printed ; p;ut of the framing is broken 
away to show the Inking apparatus. Fig. 2 
is a longitudinl secHon of the same, taken 
near its centre. Fig. 3 is a detached view of 
the inking apparatus. The sl\me l�tterB refer 
to like part�. 

The plattens a.nd type beds are hung on 
cranks placed on parallel shaf ts and so ar· 
ranged that the plattens and type bed. are 
a.lways parallel or nearly parallel to each 
other during the revolution of the shaf ts. 
Those tihafts which carry the type beds reo 
volve contrary to those which carry the pl&t. 

plane, so are the two last. Upcn each pa.rt 
of the sa.id shaft, inside of the bearings, there 
ie a crank, E. All the cr&nks are of equal 
len gth; those with the eame axis &re placed 
opposite, to form part of the crank. The 
cranks 9n C and C' are pla.ced in corresponcl.. 
ing positions, and the platten bed i� hung up. 
on them. The pl&tten is hung upon the cranks, 
D D'. The sha.ft& C and D are geared togeth. 
er by the cog.wheels, F F, and C' &nd D' are 
ge&red together by & similar pair of cog.wheels. 
C a.nd C' rotate In opposite directions to D 
and D'. The wheels are geared so that the 
cranks on D and D', and C and C', &Iw&ys 
mon toward. or from one .nother &1; the I&me 

tens, and the cr&nks on one set are so arran· 
ged upon them in relation to those upon the 
othenet acting with them, that each platten 
move. in the same direction longitudinally as 
the type bed corresponding with it-both 
tow&rds &nd from one &nother. They are 
brought together sufficiently close to ma.ke the 
impr8losion (print). The sheet to be printed is 
in & roll or web, fed in coatinually at the 
speed required, and when an impression is 
made the sheet is cut off. The type is inked 
by & roller, the motion of which is controlled 
by the motion of the platten. A B is the fra. 
ming; C C,' and D D,' are short shafts hung 
in bearings in the Itandards of the frame, cach 
formed of two parts, one on each side of the 
frame, in line, so that. both have th� same ax· 
is; C and D are equi.distant, so &re C' and 
D'; the two first are on the same horizontal 

motion of the platten, throwing it upwards 
and giving the barrel part of a revolution, b y  
which the arm, Q ,  is thrown towards the 
press, and the inking roller, which rests upon 
the distributing one Vvhen not in use-i. mo. 
ved across the type, the spril)g, T, keeping it 
down upon the type; p is an upright type bar, 
secured to the type bed on the opposite side, 
and to it is appended a spring, t, attached to 
the cord, u, which pllosses over and is secured 
to the barrel, P. This spring pulls on the 
cord turning the barrel, when the bar, p, is 
not acted upon sufficiently to throw back the 
inking roller to the distributing roller beyond 
Which it is prevented from moving by its frame 
coming in contact with the standards, MM. 
U U' a.re cylinders hung in bearings in stand. 
ards at each end of the ftame. U carries a 
pulley, on its shaft which is fitted to it so as 
to turn f reely, driving the cylinder by the stud, 
a, on its face, which cornel in contact with a 
pin inserted transversely in the shaft. The 

time; and when one pair are turned upwards pulley receives motion by the band, c, from 
in a vertical position, the other pair are turned pulley d (figure 1) on shaft C'; U is driven by 
downwards, and vict verla. G is the type a band, t, running from V. Tapes run over 
bed hung on the cra.nks on the ehafh, C C', these cylinders for the purpose of carrying the 
and kept in & horizonta.l position during their paper to feed to the press. The mode of car. 
revolution. H is the form of type placed in rying the paper f orms no p&rt of the inven. 

the bed in the DBual way; I is the platten tion, we therefore do not describe it, excepting 

hung upon the cra.nks on the shafts D D', and to say that the paper will be ca.rried parallel 

alw&ys remaining in a horizontal position ; J with the face of the type bed and pl&t. 
is a stationary .tud or gudgeQn, .ecured on the ten and about midway between their cen· 

side of the framing; K is a driving pulley run. tres of motion. W (fig. 2) i I the spring pres. 

ning loolely upon it. L is a cog wheel secu. ser, which consists of 8. stud fitting in & sock. 

red to the driving pulley and gea.rinlr into et secured on one side of the type bed; the 
wheels, F F, on shafts, D D', driving hoth in lower pa.rt of this dud Is made em&ller than 

the same diIection. M M are standards secu' the upper part to form a shoulder; under this 
�ews about

. 

his imperial majesty m&y be ex. 
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